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Community Fridge
Pill & District Community Fridge is opening on Saturday 
12 June from 10am. It will be the first community fridge 
in North Somerset and we’re aiming for it to be open 
whenever the Resource Centre is open.

We’re inviting everyone from our area to visit our new 
fridge and take away some free food to help reduce 
food waste locally.

We’ll be receiving regular donations from the Co Op 
and Waitrose of food that has reached its best before 
date. We’re also asking local people who’ve got sur-
plus home-grown fruit and veg or packets and tins 
of food they won’t use to drop it off so we can find a 
home for it. Food must be within its ‘use by’ date and 
undamaged.

To ensure the fridge is open every day the Resource 
Centre opens we need more volunteers willing to col-
lect food donations or do the fridge checks and stock 
management. Please contact louise_osborne422@
yahoo.co.uk if you would like to get involved. An hour 
or more a week or every other week would be a big 
help.

We’d like to thank the Parish Council and Resource 
Centre for supporting the Community Fridge.

mailto:louise_osborne422@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:louise_osborne422@yahoo.co.uk
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Editorial
I’m loving the idea of the Village Repair Café! 
We know for a fact that there is a wealth of 
talent and expertise in the village, much of it 
made redundant of late, sadly, by an increas-
ingly disposable society. You only have to 
visit the tip to see perfectly serviceable items 
(probably many of them still working too) just 
discarded and waiting to go to landfill. Now is 
the chance to brush off those skills, help reduce 
waste, help out others in your community and 
get involved in a really positive initiative. Who 
knows, you may get to pass on some of that 
expertise to future generations – wouldn’t that 
be a legacy?! Rachel’s waiting to hear from 
you.

I’m writing this on the day of the May litter 
pick. I had to go out this morning, and it was 
noticeable between my going out and com-
ing home what an improvement there was in 
the village. It is shocking to see the photo inside 
showing the results of April’s pick, but what a 
fantastic job everyone is doing to keep our 
streets, pavements and hedgerows clear of 
the scourge that is litter.

We’re sticking with bi-monthly publication 
through the summer and will review when we 
might go back to monthly print in the autumn. 
Much will depend on how much closer life has 
returned to ‘normal’ and regular events are 
taking place. Therefore, deadline for adver-
tising in August’s paper is Wednesday 14 July 
and for copy, Friday 16 July. As always, I look 
forward to hearing from you.

Jo Smith
(Editor)
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appropriately formulated as Community 
Actions.

The overall effect is that the amended plan to 
be presented to referendum will bring welcome 
benefit across the whole Neighbourhood Area 
offering 23 policies and 12 community actions 
on a range of issues in the fields of housing, 
transport/movement, environment, heritage, 
economy, climate change and community 
assets and facilities.

The report supports the proposal for the devel-
opment of Orchard View in Ham Green as a 
care home and thirty housing units (subject to 
design and Green Belt considerations). In rela-
tion to the site adjoining Chapel Pill Lane the 
Examiner recognised that one of the excep-
tions to national Green Belt policy is limited 
affordable housing for local community needs 
and that the extent of Green Belt in the neigh-
bourhood area highlighted the difficulties in 
identifying a suitable site. The Community Land 
Trust had sought to bring forward an affordable 
housing site, but the Examiner felt that the draft 
Plan blurred the distinction between a plan-
ning policy and a planning application and 
took the view that it was inappropriate for the 
Neighbourhood Plan to allocate the site. As a 
result, the affordable housing policy for Chapel 
Pill Lane (HO2) will be deleted.

The examination report does not set out any 
view on the merits of the scheme and con-
cludes that eventual determination of the 
issue should come through the development 
management process - a planning application 
decided by North Somerset Council in the light 
of national and local planning policies and 
local planning considerations. Such an appli-
cation has in practice now been developed 
and submitted to NSC by the Community Land 
Trust.

North Somerset Council will formally receive 
the Examiner’s Report at its June 23rd Executive 
meeting in order to agree the modifications 
and start the process of setting up arrange-
ments for a referendum.

Given the time required to organise this and 
the need to avoid the August holiday period it 
is likely that the referendum will be held in Sep-
tember. The referendum operates in the same 
way as any other voting process in that all-day 
polling stations will open with postal voting 
allowed. A majority of those voting in favour is 
needed to pass the plan.

Village Photo Competition
The winner of the 

photo competition 
is ‘Spring Tide’ by 
Becky Powell. It’s a 
pretty iconic shot 
of Pill Creek so not 
surprising it won. We 
had 14 really beau-
tiful entries with 
93 votes cast. It’s 
marvellous that so 
many people are 
keen to be part of 
this photographic celebration of our area.

We are hoping we can find a bit of funding so 
we can share all the wonderful pictures we’ve 
received in some form later in the year.

The next competition will run from 10-25 
June to submit entries, then voting will be 
from 26 June to 9 July. We hope to get some 
images that capture the shift in seasons 
and more favourite local places that pro-
vide pleasure, peace and contemplation. 
A reminder how to enter – email your photo 
to louise_osbourne422@yahoo,co.uk, and 
to vote, go to pillandeastoningordano.org/
photo-of-the-month

Neighbourhood Plan
The Independent Examiner has completed his 
assessment of the draft Neighbourhood Plan, 
and in mid-May submitted a thirty-page report 
to North Somerset Council. The report makes a 
number of positive comments about the con-
sultation processes, about the range of issues 
which had been covered and about the lay-
out, structure, design and presentation of the 
Plan.

The headline conclusion was that, subject to 
the incorporation of a series of modifications, 
the Neighbourhood Plan should proceed to a 
referendum.

Many of the modifications were designed 
simply to improve the wording of a policy so as 
to provide the clarity required by the National 
Planning Policy Framework and to apply more 
directly to development processes (eg plan-
ning applications). Other policies are already 
set out in existing NSC policies and were hence 
redundant. Others again were felt to be more 

mailto:louise_osbourne422@yahoo,co.uk
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WI News – 2021 Meetings
After more than a year of being unable to 
meet, our Committee has decided to restart 
our evening meetings on Wednesday 7 July. 
This will take the form of a tea/chat/social 
evening as we will all have so much “catch-
ing-up” to do with our WI friends! Hopefully 
from then onwards we will be able to resume 
our normal programme of speakers/events. 
New members and returning ex-members will 
be most welcome to join us at 7.30pm in St 
George’s Church Hall, Easton in Gordano.

Call For Volunteers: Village 
Repair Café

• Do you know how to mend things? Maybe 
you can mend a kettle, a toaster, a radio, 
a wobbly table-leg, glue the head back 
on a toy, mend a puncture on a bike or 
patch up some jeans?

• Can you spare a few hours a month to 
help other villagers by repairing their small 

household objects, in a friendly café 
environment?

SPAD (Sustainable Pill and District) are hoping 
to set up a Village Repair Café to run once a 
month, where people can bring their broken 
items to be mended (Coronavirus restrictions 
permitting). This is to save money and cut down 
on waste. The Repair Café movement started 
in the Netherlands in 2009 and there are lots of 
cafés now in the UK including several in Bristol 
and one in Clevedon.

To see if it is feasible to set one up in Pill, we 
would like to hear from people who have 
skills in repairing electrical items, furniture, 
toys, bikes and clothing and would be happy 
to volunteer for a few hours a month. Also, 
anyone who is interested in helping organise 
and support the café on the day. If you are 
interested, please contact Rachel Harvey at 
sustainablepill@gmail.com and we will organ-
ise a meeting to talk through what will be 
involved. Thanks!

Pill Festival Band
The Pill Festival Band resumed its rehearsals on 
17 May at Pill Memorial Club. The band is open 
to anyone in the local area who wants to join 
us; we cater for any level of musical experi-
ence from absolute beginners to Grade 5 and 
above.

Our main aims are to provide a friendly and 
welcoming environment, to bring together 
people from all sections of our community, 
across all age ranges, with the aim of making 
music and encouraging community-wide 
friendships. Additionally we have a program 
to help with musical tuition for young peo-
ple in the village. Please see our website 
(www.pfb.org.uk) or our Facebook page for 
more details.

Our Monday evening rehearsals will initially 
be from 7pm to 9pm and include intermedi-
ary and proficient players. We are planning to 
shortly resume provision for beginners between 
6 and 7pm (more details on our website). If 
you would like to join our band (especially as 
beginner or school age), please contact info@
pfb.org.uk for more information.

We currently have a vacancy for someone 
to lead our beginners’ section for one hour 
a week. We are looking for someone with 

Pill Hardware & DIY

Electrical & Plumbing, Ironmongery, 
Timber, Tools, Painting & Decorating 

Equipment, Car Accessories, 
Gardening Supplies & Tools, 

Household Supplies and more...
Home delivery available for heavy items 

- please ask.
Open 10am - 3pm 

on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday & Friday.

10am - 1pm on  Saturday. Closed Sunday.
Operating from the car park.

13 Lodway, Pill, Bristol, BS20 0DH
Tel: 01275 372315

mailto:sustainablepill@gmail.com
http://www.pfb.org.uk/
mailto:info@pfb.org.uk
mailto:info@pfb.org.uk
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enthusiasm rather than technical expertise, 
so if you are interested in passing on your love 
of playing music and help those in our com-
munity who would like to explore their musical 
talents, please see our website for further 
information.

We’re looking forward to playing again and 
joining in village events, hopefully this summer.

I would like to finish by thanking Pill Memorial 
Club for their support to the band over the 
years and for the continued use of their main 
hall for our rehearsals.

John Filer
(Chairman, Pill Festival Band)

Parish Council
The Parish Council has begun work on the pri-
orities for 2021/22 although it has been difficult 
to arrange the two annual meetings again this 
year. The Annual Meeting of the Parish Coun-
cil took place on 5 May via Zoom - the last 
time we are allowed by Government to meet 
online - and full details will be available on the 
PC website. This will include a brief outline of 
“How the Parish Council works” with details 
of the committees and working groups. We 
have also reviewed the Standing Orders and 
Financial Regulations which you can also find 
on the PC website. The Annual Parish Meet-
ing was unfortunately cancelled because of 
COVID restrictions but reports are also availa-
ble online.

The Neighbourhood Plan has been scruti-
nised by the external Examiner and a summary 
by Murray Stewart is included in this edition 
outlining the next steps. At the time of writing 
the Examiner’s Report is not available but as 
soon as it is made public it will be posted on 
the PC website with a link to the Neighbour-
hood Plan.

We are waiting to hear more details about 
the traffic orders relating to the 20 mph restric-
tions from North Somerset and hope that it 
will not be too long before you will see work 
starting. A number of working groups have 
been extremely active, and it is encouraging 
see how initiatives like the community fridge, 
rewilding, maintaining footpaths, support for 
Crockerne School, liaising with Metro West, 
and cycle paths ideas for Portishead to Bristol 
are involving more people in the village. We 

are still struggling to get the notorious potholes 
on St George’s Hill filled.

Hardwick Road Playing Field - You will have 
seen that some work, as outlined in the plan on 
the PC website, has started on Hardwick Road 
Playing Field. The border was mowed in April, 
the waste arisings removed, and some hazel 
saplings have been planted and are doing 
well. The field will continue to be cut by the 
contractor, but the border will be left until it is 
mowed in October and the arisings removed. 
At this time, a few dwarf fruit trees will be 
planted alongside the “snicket” to Oak Grove 
and in front of the railings by the play area. 
Jason Cox, the North Somerset Tree Officer is 
advising us on this. If you would like to become 
a friendly helper for Hardwick Road, please 
contact me on paulckent@hotmail.com.

It feels as if we are looking to a brighter 
future and, with greater confidence from the 
vaccine rollout, the summer could see the vil-
lage returning to its familiar character.

Paul Kent
(On behalf of The Parish Council)

Are you in pain, suffering
from restricted mobility
or lack of movement?

Osteopathy Treatments available

Restore your body to a healthier condition with advice
and treatment from Osteopath Barnes Stringer.

For more information call Barnes on 07584 570348
or see website www.barnestringer.co.uk

Treatments available at

Penny Brohn
Chapel Pill Lane, Ham Green,
Bristol BS20 0HH

Penny Brohn Hub*
49 Queens Road, Clifton,
Bristol BS8 1QQ

*Private entrance at
17 Triangle South, BS81QQ

The Fit Tank Gym
6 Church Road, Abbots Leigh,
Bristol BS8 3QP

info@barnesstringer.co.uk | � barnesstringerosteopath
� barnesstringerosteopath

mailto:paulckent@hotmail.com
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Pill In Bloom
A big thank you to Billy Boots from Pill in Bloom 
for making our lovely new sign. It’s fantastic 
and will shortly be taking pride of place on The 
Green somewhere, acknowledging the great 
work of all the volunteers who help to enhance 
our local environment.

New Road Layout At J19
This is the response I got from Highways England 
when I wrote expressing concern about the 
new J19 roundabout layout. A concern shared 
by many local people. I am sharing this as the 
response clearly states who is responsible for 
what, which some of us have been confused 
about.

Dear Ms Dixey
Thank you for your email of 8 May 2021 

regarding your concerns about the rounda-
bout at junction 19 of the M5.

The work we carried out was in accord-
ance with what was agreed with North 
Somerset Council and we’re confident it 
works with the A369 approach from Bris-
tol. However, the roundabout will now go 
through a Road Safety Audit process to 
ensure that it’s safe and fit for purpose.

Our part of the improvement scheme 
included the roundabout itself and the 
south bound exit slip road. The road mark-
ings on the A369, and the roundabout 
itself now that the works are complete, 
are the responsibility of North Somerset 
Council. Under the General Data Protec-
tion Regulations (GDPR), we’re unable to 
pass on your concerns to the council for 
you. However, if you wished to raise this 
issue with the council you can do so here. 
(www.n-somerset.gov.uk/contact-us)

We hope this helps with your enquiry. If you 
have any further queries, please contact 
our Customer Contact Centre on 0300 123 
5000 or info@highwaysengland.co.uk

Kind Regards
Phill Roberts | Administrator | South West 

Operations
Highways England

Lou Dixey

Pill Ward Councillor
Donald Davies, North Somerset Council

May and June should see us benefitting 
from the vaccine roll out, as well as our 
sacrifices that have got transmission rates 
down, enabling the freeing up of society. I 
would however urge everyone to continue 
to have regard for the measures we need to 
keep in place to avoid putting any of us at 
risk. For that reason I shan’t yet be holding 
face-to-face surgeries, but please feel free to 
contact me with any concerns you have. My 
phone number is 07900 097671 and my e-mail 
donald.davies@n-somerset.gov.uk.

S.B. LANDSCAPES
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Call Simon
Tel: 01275 373518 Mob: 07728 588017

• Fencing
• Patios
• Decking

• Turfing
• Grass Cutting
• Hedge Trimming

http://www.n-somerset.gov.uk/contact-us
mailto:info@highwaysengland.co.uk
mailto:donald.davies@n-somerset.gov.uk
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Hedgehog Help
Hedgehog Awareness Week (2-8 May) was set 
up by the British Hedgehog Preservation Soci-
ety (BHPS) to help hedgehogs overcome some 
of their problems. Hedgehogs are endangered 
animals, and we need to raise awareness of 
the pitfalls and dangers which they face.

In Portishead, Beryl Casey has devoted 25 
years of her life to rescuing, treating, caring 
for and releasing hogs. She now feels that she 
would like some help and wishes to set up sat-
ellite areas of foster carers.

Initially, a potential carer would spend time 
with Beryl to find out what is entailed. This is fol-
lowed by a one-day course, run by the BHPS at 
Vale Wildlife and Rehabilitation Hospital, Beck-
ford near Tewkesbury. At first the carer would 
have one or two hogs and Beryl will provide 
pens, food and advice. When strong enough, 
weighing 400 grams in summer, 600 grams in 
winter, the hogs will be released, preferably 
where they were found, or in a suitable safe 
site.

If you are interested in becoming a hedge-
hog carer, Beryl will be happy to hear from 
you, telephone number 01275 848894. If 
you would like more information about how 
you can help to keep our precious hedge-
hogs safe, look at Hedgehog Street online 
www.hedgehogstreet.org . Also, the website 
for the British Hedgehog Preservation Society 
www.britishhedgehogs.org.uk .

Parking At The Community Centre
Now that the situation is easing and some 
group meetings/events are returning to nor-
mal, the Community Centre Management 

Committee would like to politely remind peo-
ple that the car park is private property and 
is for the use of patrons of the Community 
Centre. We have been pleased to be able 
to be flexible around parking whilst so many 
people have been working from home during 
lockdown but would ask you not to park in the 
Community Centre car park going forward 
between 8am and 10pm unless you are there 
to attend a Community Centre activity. Thank 
you.

The Christmas Lights Draw
The Christmas Lights Volunteer Group draw 
was held on 3 April and congratulations go 
to Robert Williams, winning 1st prize of £75 
and to Dave Grace, winning 2nd prize of £25. 
Congratulations also to Sue and John Horne 
winning 1st prize and to Chris Higman, who 
won 2nd prize in May’s draw.

If you would like to join the club, please sign 
up in the Resource Centre (cheques payable 
to Pill Christmas Lights). It’s a one-off payment 
of £24 for a calendar year. Your name is 
entered into a monthly draw with the chance 
of winning first prize of £75 or second prize of 
£25. The December draw has a first prize of 
£500 and second prize of £100.

Howard Grey
On behalf of Justin, Rebecca and Kathy we 
would like to say a big thank you to all who 
donated in memory of Howard. Over £800 was 
raised, to be split between Children’s Hospice 
South West and the Donkey Sanctuary. Once 
again thank you all.
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F.r.I.e.n.D.s. Together
F.r.I.e.n.D.s. Together is delighted to announce 
it has bagged £1000 from Tesco’s Bags of Help 
community grant scheme. Bags of Help is run 
in partnership with community charity Ground-
work, and sees grants awarded to thousands 
of local community projects every year.

Founded in August 2019, F.r.I.e.n.D.s Together 
offers people with invisible disabilities, mental 
health issues and those who are lonely and 
isolated, an opportunity to meet up for support 
and friendship. Meetings are open to peo-
ple living in North Somerset and take place 
three times a week. For more information, visit 
www.f2g.org.uk .

We have moved our groups to 65 High Street, 
Nailsea, BS20 0HZ. We have a lovely set up with 
four different areas, sofas, kitchen, lift up to our 
own secluded, safe environment. There are 
three groups now and Nailsea Community Bus 
will collect and drop anyone who needs trans-
port. We have on

• Mondays: CrafTea & Coffee

• Wednesdays: Coffee & Chat and Paint 
Together

We also have a website with information 
about invisible illnesses, a members’ page 
which allows members to book themselves in 
for group sessions, and book transport, and a 
donation page. Donations are always wel-
come to help us build up funds to become 
self-sustainable financially and to continue sub-
sidising members 100% for as long as we can. 
The website is www.f2g.org.uk. Our online shop 
is still filled with small gifts that are homemade. 
If anyone would like to donate hand-made 
gifts so that we can sell them online, we would 

be very appreciative. This is another one of our 
ways of raising funds to build up a weekly pro-
gramme of different groups that will help the 
members.

Luanne Gibbons
F.r.I.e.n.D.s Together, Founder & Group Leader
E: luanne@f2g.org.uk M: 07944564405
Turning the Invisible 2 visible in North Somerset

Michael Watts
I would like to say thank you from myself, Sarah 
and Tony, to our many neighbours and friends 
who stood on various pavements in Pill, paying 
respect to Mike as he passed by. It was very 
touching. Also, thank you for all the cards and 
messages we received.

A very special thank you to Pill Fire Brigade, 
who stood outside the fire station with the fire 
engine. Mike was a leading firefighter there for 
many years. You did him proud.

Thank you.
Liz

Bring Back Beetles
The great scientist JS Haldane is supposed 
to have said that if God exists, he must have 
an inordinate fondness for beetles. He was 
referring to the simple fact that there are over 
400,000 beetle species – and that’s over a third 
of all known species of animals.

Technically, beetles are insects with hardened 
front wings though by no means all of them 
fly. They are enormously varied, from monsters 
like the stag beetle, to species that are less 
than a millimetre long. Ladybirds are beetles, 
and so are glow worms. Many of them are 

Kelly French Professional

Foot CareFoot Care
Treatment in the  

comfort of  
your own home

For the professional treatment of:
· Corns · Callus
· Fungal and Thickened Nails
· Cracked Heels · Nail Trimming
· Athletes Foot · Ingrowing Toe Nails
· Qualified in Keryflex
A fixable nail restoration with the 
appearance of a natural nail

Contact Kelly on 07896 152413
Email kelly_french_4@hotmail.com
S.A.C. Dip. (Foot Health Practitioner)

You can 
now book 

appointments  

on THURSDAYS at  

The Style Room,  

No 4, Pill 

01275 374215

http://www.f2g.org.uk
http://www.f2g.org.uk
mailto:luanne@f2g.org.uk
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useful and some we regard as pests, such as 
the spectacular rose cockchafer and the lily 
beetle. Together, though, they are a vital part 
of ecosystems and the advice from the RHS is 
to learn to tolerate the nuisances. Pesticides 
not only have deeply damaging effects on all 
biodiversity but often harm predatory species 
more than the pests they are supposed to con-
trol – the pests re-establish their populations far 
more quickly than the useful predators.

If you want to go further to encourage bee-
tles in your garden, you could create a Beetle 
Bank. If you want to do this, here is an outline 
guide, adapted from the RHS site:

• Choose a nice sunny area and outline an 
oval about 30cm wide and up to 1m in 
length. It’s best to use some biggish stones 
for this, but not essential.

• Get a wheelbarrow full of topsoil and put 
a layer of soil about 15 cm deep over your 
oval, and then tread it down lightly.

• Repeat with more soil until your mound is 
about 30 cm high. The top can be flat or 
rounded.

• Sow your mound with grass seeds or a 
wildflower seed mix and use a rake to 
compact the soil gently.

• Keep your mound damp in dry weather by 
watering gently using a fine rose if possible.

• Cut the grass/wildflowers back to about 5 
cm in the autumn.

There are many more ideas for helping bee-
tles, together with a free guide to download at 
https://www.wildaboutgardens.org.uk/

Pill Property Solutions
FOR ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENTS  

AND PROPERTY REPAIRS
 Carpentry  Painting & Decorating 

 Kitchens  Bathrooms 
 Tiling  Fencing  Extensions

All our tradesmen are fully qualified 
and all work is guaranteed

35 years experience in the carpentry 
and building industry

Telephone Rob 07864 384454

Professional Tree Surgery & Arboricultural Practices
for Domestic & Commercial Properties

 Pruning - Felling - Hedge Trimming - Stump Grinding - Firewood/Log Sales

Fully Insured
Free Quotations

Contact Josh King:
01275 375180 
contact@kingtreebristol.com
www.kingtreebristol.com

Top Tip
Make homes for wildlife

beetle banks (see below) and bee hotels 
- drill holes of different sizes in un-treated 

wood or gather short bits of bamboo 
cane together & site in a sunny place.

Some spectacular Beetles

Stag Beetles

Wasp Beetle

Rose Chafer Beetle

https://www.wildaboutgardens.org.uk/
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Litter Pick
The photo below shows the litter collected at 
the April Village Litter Pick. Many thanks to Ben 
Culverhouse for the aerial photos and to all the 
litter picking volunteers. In the photos you can 
see the recyclable waste on the green tarps 
which made up more than half of the litter col-
lected. Plastics were the highest volume (many 
plastic bottles and takeaway coffee lids). 
Coke, Red Bull and Thatcher’s cider cans were 
the most frequently found cans. There were 
numerous non-biodegradable face masks and 
wipes as well as takeaway coffee cups, which 
are difficult to recycle because of the plastic 
lining and so aren’t taken by our current kerb-
side recycling scheme. A notable amount of 
waste was Macdonald’s non-recyclable take-
away packaging.

Thanks to the Parish council for the equip-
ment. Litter pickers, gloves and Hi-Viz vests 
are available to borrow any time from the 
Resource Centre and recycling bin nets can 
be bought from the Post Office to prevent 
waste from blowing out of recycling bins. 
It was a satisfying morning’s work helping the 
village to look tidy, stopping plastics from pollut-
ing our environment and being able to recycle 
over half of the waste collected. Village litter 
picks are organised on the third Saturday of 
every month, meet in the precinct at 10am.

Gordano Community Cars
When the pandemic crisis broke way back 
in March 2020 Gordano Community Cars, 
like every other voluntary organisation, had 
to suspend its services and sit tight until the 
government restrictions on such activities 
were lifted. I am sorry to say that at the time of 
writing the restrictions are still in place, but we 
predict that the situation might have changed 
by July, if the government’s roadmap is on 
course.

During this period we have been liaising with 
Heywood Surgery to ascertain whether there 
is a demand for the service, even with this 
intense vaccination programme, and to date 
no such demand has been evident. Now that 
the additional pressure imposed on the NHS 
is easing, we are anticipating that “normal” 
service will be resumed, but the definition of 
“normal” might be somewhat different to what 
we were used to.

At present no government guidelines are 
in place to address the operation of a hospi-
tal service and we are actively reviewing all 
pertinent information to restart in a safe and 
compliant manner. We will continue to seek 
guidance from all involved departments both 
at a local level and at a national level.

Optimistically it seems reasonable to set 
ourselves a target of July to initiate the restart 
but that is dependent on the roadmap and 
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guidelines/procedures on such hospital trans-
port operations being developed. It also 
depends on the demand for such services and 
to that we look to the Surgery for our green 
light.

Our year’s standdown has presented us with 
other issues. Quite a few of our drivers and 
some of our coordinators have had to resign 
due to age restrictions and ill health, though I 
am happy to report that none of our members 
has succumbed to the virus.

If you are in a position to give a few hours 
each week, at your convenience, to either 
driving or coordinating then we would be 
pleased to have you on board. If you are inter-
ested, please call Carol Sexton, our efficient 
secretary, on 01275 374752 for more details and 
to see how you could become part of a very 
necessary team in the village.

St Katherine’s Eco Plans
Students at St Katherine’s school are doing 
their bit to look after their natural environ-
ment. Their Eco group is being supported by 

volunteers from the Parish council’s Carbon 
Capture and Biodiversity Group, Mike Parsons 
(site manager), teachers and our village ‘Hay 
rakers’ to take positive steps to do their bit.

The students have plans to plant more trees 
(some from those donated locally), establish 
areas to be managed as meadows, make 
information boards and blue hearts, thicken 
up hedgerows to make wildlife corridors, look 
after their wildlife pond area where newts 
can be found as well as collecting litter and 
recycling.

During their ‘screen free’ day in February 
students, supported by Ruth Collette and 
school technicians, made a big blue heart 
from recycled materials together with sev-
eral smaller blue hearts from wood and clay 
to signify areas that are being left for wildlife, 
some of which have been used to show the 
new meadow and wildlife areas at Hardwick 
Road playing fields. Thanks also to school 
head Justin Humphreys for his full support and 
encouragement for these initiatives. To find 
out more about local carbon capture and 
biodiversity initiatives or to volunteer email 
Lucy Byrne: peigcarboncapture@gmail.com

mailto:peigcarboncapture@gmail.com
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Dulcie Celebrates Her 100th 
Birthday!

Dorothy Alice Howden (she likes to be called 
Dulcie), celebrated her 100th birthday on 18 
April at Cambrian Lodge Residential Home in 
Portishead.

Dulcie had lived in Pill all her life and moved 
from Sambourne Lane to Cambrian Lodge in 
2018, where she settled in very well.

The home made it a very special day for her 
and decorated the lounge area, where she 
received her two visitors, Aileen her friend and 
hairdresser and Alistair her Godson.

I expect there are still some people in Pill who 
remember Dulcie and I would like to thank all 
of them who remembered her birthday and 
sent cards and took flowers to the home for 
her.

Sue White (niece)

Pill Rag 2021
It is with a heavy heart that the decision has 
been taken to cancel this year’s Rag. It won’t 
come as a surprise to anyone, but we feel we 
are doing the ‘right thing’ to keep our brilliant 
community safe, and are following Govern-
ment guidelines (at the time the decision 
needed to be made).

We are determined to make next year’s Rag 
one of the BEST EVER our village has seen.

Stay safe and look after each other everyone!
With best wishes from The Pill Rag Committee

Age UK Somerset Launch their 
“Let’s Move Together and 
Improve Together” Campaign
The last year has been an unusual and diffi-
cult one for most but for many older people 
it has been particularly hard, impacting both 
mental and physical wellbeing. Throughout 
the pandemic, Age UK Somerset have sup-
ported older people in the County and the 
charity’s Ageing Well team, who normally run 
and manage hundreds of community-based 
exercise classes, has held a wide range of 
online exercise sessions since last July. These 
have encouraged older people to maintain 
their current levels of fitness and spend time 
with familiar, friendly faces.

With community-based classes resuming 
from 17 May, the Charity has launched their 
“Let’s move together and improve together” 
campaign. Whilst wanting to encourage 
older people to return to classes, they are 
aware that many are nervous of doing so. 
They are putting in stringent measures to 
provide the greatest level of reassurance, 
and classes will be re-started over a num-
ber of weeks, so that the re-launch can be 
managed safely and effectively. A variety of 
online sessions will continue to run for those 
who would prefer to stay at home for the 
time being.

The charity’s “Stay strong, stay steady” 
classes – falls prevention sessions run in con-
junction with Somerset County Council and 
the NHS – will also be resuming and hope to 
have a positive impact on the strength and 
balance of vulnerable adults.

For details of other news and events 
around the parish, visit

pillandeastoningordano.org

https://pillandeastoningordano.org/
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To find out more about any of their 
classes, please call 01823 345626, email 
ageingwell@ageuksomerset.org.uk or visit 
www.ageuksomerset.org.uk

Surplus Food Table
The surplus food table will be set up outside the 
Resource Centre every Saturday. It is for EVERY-
ONE to use, to prevent perfectly good food 
(not chilled foods) being binned. Our food is 
donated by the Co-op and anyone who has a 
surplus of food, ie excess home-grown fruit and 
vegetables.

Everything on the table is free; please help 
yourselves and help us prevent the shameful 
waste of food.

We will soon have a fridge full of chilled foods, 
located in the Resource Centre for free collec-
tions too. See separate item.

Sponsor A Tree In Pill Or Easton 
In Gordano
The Parish Council’s Carbon Capture and 
Biodiversity Group has identified sites around 
the village where trees can be planted, some 
in groups as ‘mini copse’ or extensions of 
nature corridors, others as standalone spec-
imens, street trees or avenues, such as the 
blossom trees proposed for Hardwick Road 
playing fields.

We are also aware that there are occasion-
ally requests to plant trees in memory of loved 
ones (as Shirley and Peter Bennett have done 
in memory of their dear friend Viv Joyner) 
and that some people may wish to plant a 
tree for a special celebration such as a birth 
or anniversary or simply wish to support tree 

planting in the village. To facilitate this, we 
have set up an online form to gather details 
and make donations.

If you would like to make a donation 
(no matter how large or small) please visit 
the Parish website https://pillandeastonin-
gordano.org/sponsor-a-tree/ or scan this QR 
code and fill in the details on the form. Alter-
natively, you can call Lucy on 07929 655141 
to pay by cash or cheque. 
Each tree you sponsor will 
help create a woodland 
habitat that benefits the 
people and wildlife of Pill 
and Easton in Gordano for 
years to come. It is a gift 
that keeps on growing.

Volunteering Opportunities
The Parish council, now more than ever, is 
aware of and grateful for the huge amount of 
work that goes on in the village carried out by 
volunteers. Some of our volunteers were hop-
ing to have a stall at the Christmas market to 
promote volunteering and as stated in the last 
Village Voice we have a volunteering direc-
tory on our website. To help us build this please 
could all local organisation, group, committee, 
and event organisers please fill in this on-line 
form https://forms.gle/caAEJBnP9Pa3C7pQ6 
we have created to gather details of what 
volunteering opportunities there are in the 
village and what you can offer volunteers. 
There’s a lot of free tea and biscuits, a lot of 
thanks and ‘feeling good’ to be had that’s for 
sure!

mailto:ageingwell@ageuksomerset.org.uk
http://www.ageuksomerset.org.uk
https://pillandeastoningordano.org/sponsor-a-tree/
https://pillandeastoningordano.org/sponsor-a-tree/
https://forms.gle/caAEJBnP9Pa3C7pQ6
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Advertising In The Village Voice
Did you know the Village Voice is delivered 
door to door to 2500 homes and businesses 
each month in Pill, Ham Green, Easton in 
Gordano and beyond? Copies are also made 
available (many collected by residents of 
Abbots Leigh) in the surgery, Post Office and 
local pubs and takeaway outlets. Prices start 
from as little as £15 per month, so if you want 
to advertise your business, please get in touch. 
Details inside the front cover.

More Blasts From The Past From 
Early Editions Of “The Pill Paper”

– April 1981 –

I’d Like to Give the Council a Piece of my Mind!

You can, you can! Every fourth Tuesday in the 
month the Parish Council meeting is open to 
the public and at 8pm there is a public par-
ticipation session when members of the public 
can talk on any matter. The next occasion is 
on Tuesday 28th April 1981 which is the Annual 
Parish Meeting. Come and speak your mind 
about the Green Belt issue. The Evening Post 
has invented a non-existent rift on the Parish 
Council, who are totally united in their desire 
to fight for a Green Belt buffer between the 
Portbury Dock development and neighbouring 
parishes, including our own.

– May 1981 –

Dog Problems

The Parish Council and many individual people 
are becoming increasingly concerned about 
the disgusting state of the paths, pavements 
and open spaces, caused by dog excreta (to 
use a more polite word than the one I would 
like to use). It is an offence to allow a dog to 
foul a footway, with a fine of £20. The Parish 
Council feel very strongly that people who 
allow their dogs to do this are irresponsible, 
unhygienic, and a menace to the health of 
others, especially children.

TAILPIECE from the Editor Bird lovers – have 
you heard the bird song from the corner of 
Cross Lanes and Lodway, late at night? Is it a 
nightingale?

– June 1981 –

The Nightingale

My thanks to all the people who expressed 
interest, and confirmed that it was a nightin-
gale that had been heard. One anonymous 
caller told me in no uncertain terms that I 
should have kept quiet about it as it has since 
disappeared. I can only say that I thought 
hard about it beforehand and decided that 
such a rare and beautiful sound deserved to 
be shared with others who may not otherwise 
have had the chance to experience it.

– July 1981 –

Fun Run

It is hoped to organize a Fun Run of about 2 to 
3 miles around the village in October. There will 
be different categories, i.e. individual, husband 
and wife, three generations, oldest, team etc. 
Full details will appear in the next Pill Paper. At 
the moment the organisers (Gerry Hunt and Jim 
Bolton) are interested in hearing from potential 
sponsors, advertisers, prize-givers etc.

Defibrillators – What You Need 
To Know In An Emergency
Call 999 on all occasions - The operator will 
tell you where the nearest one is. They also 
know which ones are working and not already 
in use by someone else.

For the most accurate information 
on the location of defibrillators, visit 
www.visitportishead.net/defibrillator-map.php. 
As a quick reference, however, local defibrilla-
tors can be found as follows:

• St George’s Church Hall, Priory Road, 
Easton in Gordano, BS20 0PA, on the right 
of the front wall, facing you as you enter 
the car park.

• Crockerne Primary School, Westward 
Drive, Pill, BS20 0JP, mounted on fence, 
between car park and pedestrian 
entrances.

• Pill Central, 5 Pill Street, Pill, BS20 0EL, 
on the side wall of the office, accessed 
through the wrought iron gate right next 
to it.

https://www.visitportishead.net/defibrillator-map.php
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• Lodway Cricket Club, 46 Ham Green, Pill, 
BS20 0HB, on the white wall at the bottom 
of the ramp, access through gate on 
Macrae Road.

Come and Sing with us
Portishead Choral Society has been 
singing in our community since 1955 
(portisheadchoral.co.uk) and has about 80 sing-
ers, led by our musical director Jonathan Palmer. 
We sing concerts of classical music and carols 
in the winter and spring, with lighter medleys of 
music in the summer, often around a theme. 
The list of music we have sung is on our website 
portisheadchoral.co.uk/past-programmes/

Like other choirs, we have not been able 
to rehearse and sing during the Covid-19 
Pandemic, but we are planning to meet 
for rehearsals again in Portishead Methodist 
Church as follows:

• Thursday 24 June 2021 at 7.30pm

• Thursday 1 July 2021 at 7.30pm

• Every Thursday from 9 September to 9 
December 2021 at 7.30pm

This is assuming the government’s roadmap 
out of lockdown proceeds as planned and 
Government Covid regulations and guidance 
will be followed, as required for each rehearsal.

We enjoy our singing and rehearsing with a 
friendly group of experienced and helpful sing-
ers is a wonderful way of taking part in music. 
We do not hold auditions for new singers, so if 
you would like to consider joining us, the first 
two rehearsals in June and July are particularly 
suitable as a taster session at no cost.

For more details please contact John Turner 
at chairman@portisheadchoral.co.uk or call 
01275 399919.

Moments of Clarity
As I sat, strapped in my seat waiting during 

the countdown, one thought kept crossing my 
mind… every part of this rocket was supplied 
by the lowest bidder.

John Glenn

When the white missionaries came to Africa 
they had the Bible and we had the land.  They 
said ‘Let us pray.’  We closed our eyes.  When 
we opened them we had the Bible and they 
had the land.

Desmond Tutu

America is the only country where a signifi-
cant proportion of the population believes that 
professional wrestling is real but the moon land-
ing was faked.

David Letterman

I’m not a paranoid, deranged millionaire. I’m 
a billionaire.

Howard Hughes

After the game, the King and the Pawn go 
into the same box.

Italian proverb

The only reason they say ‘women and chil-
dren first’ is to test the strength of the lifeboats.  

Jean Kerr

I’ve been married to a communist and a fas-
cist, and neither would take out the garbage.  

Zsa Zsa Gabor

When a man opens a car door for his wife, it’s 
either a new car or a new wife.  

Prince Philip

Wood burns faster when you have to cut and 
chop it yourself.  

Harrison Ford

The best cure for sea sickness, is to sit under 
a tree.

Spike Milligan

Lawyers believe a man is innocent until 
proven broke.  

Robin Hall
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Spring Tide by Becky Powell – winner of the photo competition. See page three for more details.
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